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Resort Rio is a Five star Luxury Deluxe Spa Resort in North Goa
nestled on the banks of Baga river in Arpora and just 5 minutes
drive from the famous Baga beach. Best known for its architecture
and hospitality, Resort Rio is rated as one of the best 5 star hotels in
Goa due to its breathtaking view, luxurious rooms, warm hospitality
and its convenient location to major attractions namely Goa's famous
beaches, night clubs, restaurants and flea markets. Resort Rio is also
listed in the Condé Nast Johansens Recommended Luxury Hotels
of the World.

Key Attractions
* In North Goa and close to all the action, beaches, restaurants
and night clubs.
* The famous Night Market and the day Flea Market just a short
distance away.
* Goa’s capital city Panjim is located 12km from here.
* Beautifully appointed and extremely spacious Luxury deluxe
rooms.
* Royal Suites, 3 & 4 Bedroom family villas, some with private
plunge pools.
* A paradise for bird watchers.
* “ Jalsa”- the pure vegetarian Gujarati and Rajasthani
Restaurant Awarded by Times of India Good Food Guide as
the Best Vegetarian restaurant for over 5 consecutive years.
* " Mamma Mia "-Pizzas & Pastas.
* "Café Rio" - a 24-hour Café and Lounge Bar serving choice of
alcoholic & non alcoholic beverages, coffee and cocktails .
* "Pickled Mango" - all day dining multi-cuisine international
restaurant serving culinary delights from around the world .
* “Club Rio Royale ” - a separate luxury wing of 60 palatial suites
inspired by the famous Khajurao temples

Lobby

Reception
Welcome to Resort Rio...Goa’s Luxury 5 Star Deluxe Resort and Spa.
A perfect choice to spend time with your family and capture memories forever in the midst of serenity
in the heart of North Goa .

Imagine

10 acres of serene riverside paradise overflowing with the choicest food and drinks...Warm hospitality and
excellent service make for an outstanding hotel experience.

Superior Rio Room

Ideal for both business and leisure travellers, the Luxury Deluxe rooms are
tastefully appointed to ensure you have a relaxing stay. Each room comes with
a spacious balcony and en- suite marble bathroom and offers all modern
amenities. Spread across 400 sq. ft, the Luxury Deluxe rooms offer fantastic
value and are singularly comfortable yet subtly distinct

Luxury Rio Room

3 & 4 Bedroom Luxury Villas

The villas exude immaculate luxury, privacy and comfort and
are a perfect place to unwind with family or friends. You can
take your pick from the three/ four bedroom villas or the villas
with private plunge pool. Each villa offers all the modern amenities
and boasts of a massive living area and master bedrooms. The
beauty of the villas is further enhanced by a private veranda
where you can spend time reading, soaking in nature or simply
bonding with your loved ones.

4 Bedroom Luxury Villas with private plunge pool

Exclusivity beyond imagination defines these beautiful and
spacious 2800 sq.ft. luxury villas. Each villa features a
private plunge pool, huge living area, four royal bedrooms
with ensuite facilities and an open veranda. An ideal escape
from the bustle of everyday life, these villas will prove to be
your home away from home as they wrap you in privacy and
absolute comfort.

Royal Suite

Royal Suite

Royal Suite
Around 1000 sq ft. lavish, sumptuous, opulent, splendid, grand, magnificent,
extravagant – these are some of the descriptions given by guests who have stayed
in these luxuriously appointed Royal Suites.
Traditional elegance combined with stunning design, the Royal Suites consists of
a spacious living area and a separate bedroom with a king sized bed. A huge
bathroom with a marble tub enough for two, separate rainwater shower and a
double balcony with stunning views of the famous salt pans of Goa and beyond.

Royal Suite Bathroom

Mamma Mia

Mamma Mia-Pizzas & Pastas
Serves authentic Italian food ranging from the best antipasto using extra
virgin olive oil to great pizzas like quatro staggioni baked in a traditional
wood fired oven. A whole range of fresh seafood is also on the menu with a
choice of sauces to choose from.
Also served are the finest selection of wines to accompany all meal courses .
The desserts offered are mind blowing and reminiscent of Italian cuisine.

Mamma Mia

Jalsa

Jalsa-Pure Vegetarian Restaurant Jalsa
“ Jalsa”- the pure vegetarian Gujarati and Rajasthani Restaurant awarded by
Times of India Good Food Guide as the Best Vegetarian restaurant in Goa for
over 5 consecutive years.

Jalsa cuisines.
A pure vegetarian kitchen serving Gujarati, Jain and Rajasthani
'Jalsa' meaning celebration or enjoyment offers the best of Indian thalis .
We look forward to welcoming you at Jalsa for an authentic Indian
experience.

“ Chalo,Jamva”
It means , ‘ lets eat ’ in Gujarati

Rio Café Bar

Café Rio

Rio Café Bar

Rio Café Bar
A coffee shop by day and lounge bar by night !
At Café Rio you can sip on a range of specialty coffees from espresso to
duppio including macchiato and order lite snacks and the trendy creations
from our team of young chefs. Desserts are simply mouth-watering and we
bet you will cherish the unforgettable taste for a long time.
Relax in the evening with a cocktail or perhaps champagne..!

Bar Terrazzo
Incredible bar with the most amazing views ...watch the sunset while you sip
your favourite cocktail.
The bar overlooks Arpora salt pans and the Baga creek. The view further
extends to the horizon of the world famous Baga beach.

Pickled Mango

Pickled Mango
A Multi cuisine international restaurant serving culinary delights from around the world .
Indian, Goan, Chinese, Mexican, Thai, Arabic and Continental dishes are prepared from the
freshest ingredients .Your wish will be our command !

Weddings
Make your dream wedding experience come true at Resort Rio and Club
Rio Royale, Goa with breathtaking view, convenient location, luxurious rooms,
cutting edge service, specialty restaurants, warm hospitality and classic
architecture promises to make your wedding celebrations wonderfully unique

* Two Deluxe Resort- Resort Rio with club Rio Royale right next to each
other- one exclusively for the Bride & the other specially for the Groom !
* State of the art sound proof Banquet Halls for all night parties and events
including one of the largest open air venue in Goa
* A selection of fine dining Restaurants, Bars and Cafes
* “ Jalsa”- the pure vegetarian Gujarati and Rajasthani Restaurant awarded by
Times of India Good Food Guide as the Best Vegetarian restaurant in Goa
for over 6 consecutive years, with separate kitchen.
* Over 230 luxury deluxe rooms including ,Royale Suites, 3 & 4 bedroom villa
some with private plunge pools spread across two adjoining 5* Deluxe Resorts
* In House Events and Wedding Planners and Coordinators
* Zaara - the Luxury Spa and Beauty Salon providing bridal make up
* Fantastic location in North Goa

Resort Rio and Rio Royale with its inimitable offerings and the famous
“Rio Culture” promises a once in a lifetime wedding experience full of love
and captivating moments.

Conference & Banquet Hall

Conferences Hall

Hall Dimensions and Seating Capacity
Hall (1)

Hall (2)

Hall (3)

Full Hall

Dimension

1570

2270

970

4810

Theatre

140

200

80

450

Classroom

42

100

24

160

U Shape

30

60

20

140

Board Room

40

72

24

155

Cluster

60

100

36

250

(sq ft)

Club Rio Royale Hall
Dimension (3612sq.ft)

Hall

Theatre

180

Cluster

90

Events & Conferences
Resort Rio is the perfect and the largest venue in North Goa for meetings
conferences and banquets with state-of-the art fully equipped conferencing
and banqueting facilities. The grand conference venue of approximately
4700 sq ft, accommodates upto 450 persons in theatre seating and up to 250
in banquet seating. A variety of combination of seating arrangements are
available offering corporates and individuals a choice to suit every occasion.
Resort Rio being the only 5* Deluxe luxury resort and spa in Arpora-North Goa,
has the capacity to accommodate any number of guests and is an ideal venue for
residential conferences. The resort also boasts an outstanding variety of world
class restaurants and other recreational facilities including two stunning pools,
a spa, a state of the art gym and much more Resort Rio - the only choice for an
outstanding conference in Goa!

Zaara Spa

Zaara the Luxury Spa
Inspired by traditional Asian healing philosophies, our treatments are based upon the
principles of restoring balance and harmony to mind and body. Choose from a complete
catalogue of comprehensive therapies at Zaara the luxury spa supported by expert therapists
from nutrition & skin care, relaxation and massage, exercise and fitness for all levels.
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Other Facilities & Services
Resort Rio offers an ultimate leisure experience. Enjoy a beautiful amalgamation of

·Boutique Shop including clothing, jewellry, sundries and much more

traditional Indian hospitality and modern service standards.

·Themed Nights
·Complimentary shuttle service to Baga Beach on request

·Hoya Kids Club – Fun filled activities for kids and family

·Travel Desk

·State of art Gym and Wellness Centre

·Doctor on call

·Resident acupuncturist, kung-fu master, reiki healer and astrologer

·Currency Exchange

·Yoga and meditation Centre

·Customized cruise trips, adventure sports and island trips on request

·2 swimming pools - a 5000 sq.ft. pool and water jets with a swim up bar and another

·Complimentary Wi-Fi Internet access at all public areas in the Resort

adults only pool by the spa
·In-house wedding planners and entertainment team
·Beauty Salon

Resort Rio
MAIN ATTRACTIONS
If you’re looking to have the time of your life and a homely experience in Goa,
you have come to the right place !
* In North Goa and close to all the action, beaches, shopping,restaurants
and night clubs.
* The famous Night Market and the day Flea Market just a short
distance away
* Beautifully appointed accommodation from lavishly appointed Royal
suites to ultra luxurious Deluxe Rooms and palatial Family Villas.
* “ Jalsa”- the pure vegetarian Gujarati and Rajasthani Restaurant
awarded by Times of India Good Food Guide as the Best Vegetarian
restaurant in Goa for over 5 consecutive years.
* " Mamma Mia "- Pizzas & Pastas.
* " Aagor "- the goan shack.
* " Café Rio " - a 24-Hour Cafe & Lounge Bar serving a massive choice
alcoholic and non alcoholic beverages from coffee to cocktails .
* " Pickled Mango" - all day dining multi-cuisine international restaurant
serving culinary delights from around the world .
* Award winning Zaara, the Luxury Spa and state of art Fitness Center.
* Two Swimming Pools
* Hoya Kids Club - enjoy indoor games like table tennis, pool, carom,
board games, arts and crafts and many more for unlimited fun & games.
* Loja Shop – our boutique shop caters to every needs including
clothing, sundries, jewellery and much more.
* All rooms - equipped with modern 5 star amenities, supplies, electrical
fixtures, furniture and furnishings.
* Banquet Reservations- Resort Rio has state of the art meeting and
banquet facilities to meet your every requirement.
* Travel arrangements, currency exchange etc… it never ends at Rio!
* Rio Royale-an exclusive resort within a resort club inspired by the world
famous khajurao temples consisting of 60 palatial suites, restaurant,bar
and swimming pool.

Rio Royale Lobby

Rio Royale Lobby

Rio Royale
If you are looking for a Royal holiday filled with bespoke experiences and unstinting
luxury or if you want to celebrate life in full splendor, make your way to
Rio Royale – an all suite Luxury Resort within Resort Rio.
Rio Royale is an inspiring blend of contemporary style, unparalleled facilities and
the legendary Rio culture. Inspired by the world famous temples of Khajuraho,
this oasis of luxury is a perfect holiday destination and an ideal setting to host
events, conferences and destination weddings. Breathtaking views, exquisite suites,
distinctive dining options and impeccable service.Experience all this and much more at
this resort within a resort.

A sneak peek into the classic landscape of Rio Royale:
·60 palatial suites
·An all-day dining multi cuisine restaurant – Sweet Caju
·Lounge Bar - Café Royale
·Pool Bar – Bebdo Bar
·Banquet Hall
·Swimming Pool
·Biggest open air venue in North Goa for weddings and events

Discover an unrivalled holiday experience at Rio Royale
Rio Royale Lobby

Luxury Rio Rooms

Luxury Rio Rooms
Spread over 750 sq. ft, these suites are ideal when it comes to enjoying life in the lap
of luxury. Each elegantly furnished suite features a separate living area, a master
bedroom, walk in wardrobe, plush bathroom and a private balcony overlooking the
pool.Contemporary design coupled with sophisticated décor and modern
amenities lends an alluring charm to these suites.

Luxury Rio Rooms
An excellent blend of contemporary design, classic elegance, luxury and comfort
makes these suites a perfect retreat. Each suite offers an incredible view and comes
with a private balcony, master bedroom, elegant furnishings and a deluxe
bathroom. These aesthetically designed suites with its modern amenities and
elegant décor promises to elevate your holiday experience.

Sweet Caju

Sweet Caju - all day dining multi-cuisine Restaurant
This exclusive dining venue overlooking the pool is an ode to innovation, passion and
fine food. It offers gastronomic delights from around the world in a classic manner.
Lavish buffet spread and live counters are the highlights of this restaurant. Global cuisine,
innovative recipes and an engaging atmosphere makes Sweet Caju a foodie's paradise.

Rio Royale

